
 

Class: X        Subject: History 

Week- 5 (4 May- 9 May) 

Name of Textbook: India and the Contemporary World- II 

Chapter: 1 The Rise of Nationalism in Europe (page 17-19) 

Day 1 

Step I Students will read the following topic from textbook Chapter 1 The Rise of 

Nationalism in Europe- 3.3 The Revolution of the Liberals (page 17-18) 

 

Students will watch the following video in YouTube: 

https://youtu.be/VIQQU_Vs3_c 

 

Step II Students will learn the same topic in the Extramarks App – detailed learning- 

understanding concept. 

Step III Students may clear doubts from subject teacher. (please check name & phone no. 

from school website) 

Step IV Students to revise using the following bullet points: 

 February revolution of 1848 in France: 

 Monarch Louis Philippe abdicated the throne. 

 A republic based on universal male suffrage was proclaimed. 

 Demands of the liberals in Germany, Italy, Poland & Austro-Hungarian 

Empire: 

 Constitution, national unification, freedom of press and association. 

 Frankfurt Parliament In Germany: 

 Political associations by middle-class voted for an all-German National 

Assembly. 

 831 representatives elected.  

 On 18 May 1848 parliament held in the Church of St Paul. 

 A constitution was drafted for the German nation to be headed a monarch 

under a parliament. 

 The crown was offered to the King of Prussia, Friedrich Wilhelm IV who 

rejected the offer & opposed the elected assembly. 

 Parliament was dominated by the middle class. 

 Parliament lost the support of the workers as resisted their demands. 

 Issue of political rights to women during revolutions of the liberals: 

 Political right for women was a controversial issue. 

 Large number of women participated in the liberal movements. 

 Women formed their own political associations & founded newspapers. 

They took part in political meetings and demonstrations. 



 Women were denied of voting rights and admitted in the Frankfurt 

parliament as observers to stand in the visitors’ gallery. 

 Old conservative order could not be restored though liberal movements were 

suppressed. 

 Monarchs realized the need to grant concessions to the liberal-nationalist 

revolutionaries. 

 Serfdom and bonded labour were abolished in the Habsburg Empire and in 

Russia. 

 Hungarians were granted more autonomy. 

 

Step V Solve the following questions: 

 

1. What were the main demands of the liberals during the revolutions in 

1848 (Page-17, 1st paragraph)                                                                   1                                                                                                                           

2. Give an account on the Frankfurt Parliament. (Page-17, 2nd para)         5                                 

3. “The issue of extending political rights to women was a controversial 

one.” Explain. (Page- 17, 3rd para)                                                         3                                                                                                                                                        

4. “Though conservative forces were able to suppress liberal movements in 

1848, they could not restore the old order.” Justify the statement. (Page-

18, 2nd para)                                                                                              3                                                                                              

 

End of Day 1 

Day 2 

Step I Students will read the following topic from textbook-  

4.1Germany- Can the Army be the Architect of A Nation (Page 19) 

 

Students will watch the following video in you tube: 

https://youtu.be/7aQIAHTL5V4 

 

Step II Students will learn the same topic in the Extramarks App – detailed learning- 

understanding concept. 

Step III Students may clear doubts from subject teacher. (please check name & phone no. 

from school website. 



Step IV Students to revise using the following bullet points: 

 After 1848 nationalism moved away from association with democracy and 

revolution. 

 Conservatives mobilized nationalist sentiments to promote state power and 

political domination. 

 Unification of Germany: 

 In 1848 middle-class tried to unite the German confederacy through an 

elected parliament. 

 The liberal initiative was repressed by the monarchy and the military 

supported by large land owners (Junkers) 

 Leadership of German unification was taken by Prussia designed by its chief 

minister Otto Von Bismarck. 

 The process was carried out with the help of Prussian army and bureaucracy. 

 Prussian victory in the wars against Denmark, Austria and France completed 

the process of German unification. 

 Prussian king William I was proclaimed German Emperor in January 1871. 

 Prussia dominated in the nation building process in Germany. 

 New state emphasized on modernizing currency, banking and judicial 

system. 

 Prussian measures and practices became model for rest of Germany. 

 

 

Step V 
 

Solve the following questions: 

 

1. Describe the process of German unification. (Page-19, 2nd Paragraph)  5                                    

2. “The nation-building process in Germany demonstrated the dominance of 

Prussian state power.” Cite three examples to justify the statement. (Page-

19)                                                                                                            3 

End of Day 2 

Day 3 

Step I Revise the topics/bullet points for 10 minutes. 

Step II Solve the following revision paper. 

 

Time: 30 minutes                                                                                        MM: 15 

 

1. Specify two results of the February Revolution in France.                           1 

2. Mention one cause of failure of the Frankfurt Parliament?                           1 

3. Who were the Junkers?                                                                                1 

4. Who was the architect of the German unification process?                           1 

5. “The issue of extending political rights to women was a controversial one.” 

Explain.                                                                                                       3 

6. Explain the role of Prussia in the German unification movement.                 3 

5. Give an account on the Frankfurt Parliament.                                               5 

 

End of Day 3 
 



 


